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Dr. Rutherford Decker Pres. Nominee
O f Prohibition Party Speaks At UNH
Dr. R u th erfo rd L. D ecker, P resid en tial nom inee of the P ro h i
bition P a rty , inform ally addressed a U N H audience on T u esday,
A pril 26. H e briefly outlined the histo ry of the P roh ib itio n P a rty ,

and then proceeded to explain party
policies. His talk was followed by a
question and answer period. _
Dr. Decker, a Baptist minister, was
the pastor of churches in Denver, Fort
Morgan and Fort Collins, Colorado, and
Laramie, Wyoming. Since 1943 he has
been pastor of the Temple Baptist Church
in Kansas City, Missouri.
Education
He was educated at Elmira Free Acad
emy, Colgate University, and Colgate
Technological Seminary. Dr. Decker was
one of the leaders who formed the N a
tional Association of Evangelicals. He
was elected Vice-President at its Con
stitutional convention in Chicago in 1943,
and in 1945 and 1947 he served as its
president. Until 1952 he held the office
of Executive Secretary.
Dr. Decker explained that the Pro
hibition Party, organized in 1869, is con
sidered a third or minor party. He briefly
explained the importance of having minor
parties in addition to the two major
parties.
Righteousness In Government
Dr. Decker does “not feel anything
scared about the two party system s.”
One of the important aims of the Pro
hibition Party is “righteousness in gov
ernment.” He feels that both the Demo
crats and the Republicans do not uphold
this principle.
Dr. Decker reminded the audience that
the voters do not turn over the country
to a person, but rather to a party. In
so doing, he pointed out the importance
of knowing the platforms of various
parties.
He feels that a political party should
have well defined controversial issues,
and he believes that they should be de
bated. He said that a candidate “should
take sides and be partisian.” After ex
amining these aspects he then feels that
the people will make better voters.
Prohibition History
He explained that prohibition was the
result of a popular movement which went
back as far as the days of Abraham
Lincoln who wanted to “liberate the
.slaves of whiskey.”
Many people wonder why a prohibition
law was passed with such enthusiasm in
1920 and then repealed in 1930. Decker’s
party answers that the laxness of regu
lations on liquor laws was partly re
sponsible for the abolition of prohibition.
Liquor manufacturers had the power and
the force to appoint officials who would
not vigorously enforce the laws. The re
sult was social chaos.
Conditions W orse
Dr. Decker pointed out that a recent
survey in Massachusetts found that con
ditions were worse now than during pro
hibition days. He said that this was due
to alcohol. It was also found in Massa
chusetts that there was a drop in the
crime rate during prohibition, and an in
crease after it was abolished. Further
more, there was prosperity during pro
hibition, Dr. Decker stated.
There has been no evidence of eco
nomic loss due to prohibition. The loss
of taxes on alcoholic beverages was bal
anced by the decline in the cost of main
tenance of county jails and state institu
tions. Decker further stated that “boot
legging exists ten times more today after
prohibition.”
Prohibition Only One Phase
He made it clear that prohibition was
only one phase of his party’s platform.
He also pointed out that his party stands
for frank facing of im portant issues.
Dr. Decker said that the Prohibition
Party will be on the New Hampshire
ballot. In the 1926 Presidential campaign

Mr. D ecker
his party was on the ballot of 10 of the
then 48 states. This year it hopes to be
on the ballot of 20 of the now 50 states.
Questions From Audience
His talk was fallowed by questions
from the audience. One student asked
what his party’s policy was in regard to
prohibition. Decker answered that the
party does not support state drying up of
counties and local areas. They want a
“national dry-up.”
Another student asked if some of man’s
problems would be the cause rather than
the effect of alcoholism, and if local
help such as Alcoholics Anonymous would
not better solve the alcohol problem than
would a political party. Decker answered
by saying that “before you can treat him
you must separate him from his alcohol.
Solving individual problems does not
solve national problems.”
Dr. Decker was accompanied by Mr.
Dodge, the party’s national chairman. Mr.
Dodge participated with Dr. Decker dur
ing the question and answer period.

Science B u ilding
D e d ica tio n H e ld
F riday, M a y 6

The University will dedicate a
$1,900,000 classroom and laboratory
building, Friday, May 6.
The Spaulding Life Science Build
ing houses the departm ents of bacter
iology, bio-chemistry, and zoology. It
was named for the form er New H am p
shire Governor and Mrs. H untley N.
Spaulding of Rochester, N. H. and
Mrs. M arion Spaulding R otter, Gov
ernor Spaulding’s sister, who are re
cognized by a bronze plaque in the
new building as “ generous benefactors
of the U niversity and the sta te ”.
Open House
Open house will be observed at the
new building from 2 to 6 p.m. with
the formal dedication scheduled for 5
o’clock.
Dr. Rene Jules Dubos, Professor of
Pathology at the Rockefeller Institute
in New York, will lecture in the build
ing’s auditorium at 3 p.m. and Dr.
James A. Shannon, D irector of the
National Institutes of Health, will de
liver an address at 8 p.m.
Dr. Rene Dubos
Dr. Dubos has been associated with
the faculty of the Rockefeller Institute
since 1927. H e is a micro-biologist and
experim ental pathologist who first de
m onstrated the feasibility of' obtain
ing germ -fighting drugs from microbes
20 years ago. His latest book is The
Mirage of Health, published last year.
The title of Dr. D ubos’ afternoon lec
ture is “ From Parasitism to Sym bio
sis”. It will be of a technical nature
and of particular interest to the many
scientists from all parts of New E n
gland who will be special guests at
the dedication.
Dr. James Shannon
Dr. Shannon has been D irector of
the National Institute of H ealth, m a
jor research arm of the U. S. Public
H ealth Service, since 1955. Before be
coming Director, he held the post of
Associate Director for three years.
D uring this period his principal res
ponsibilities included development of
the Institutes’ direct research program .
His address is entitled “ Science and
Education: 1960”.

D ean M c K o a n e
Resigns; W ill Be
A t S acram ento

Mrs. M argaret E. McKoane, Associate
Dean of Students here at the University,
has resigned to accept a similar post at
Sacramento State College in California.
Dean McKoane will leave the Universi
ty August 1, and will assume her new
duties September 1. She joined the Uni
versity of New Hampshire staff in 1955,
after serving more than eight years on'
the faculty of Michigan State Universi
ty as an Associate Professor of Physical
Education.
A native of Ada, Ohio, Dean McKoane
attended the Lansing, Michigan, schools
and received her B.A. degree from Michi
gan State State University. She received
a M aster’s degree in guidance and psy
chology from the same institution, and
will receive a Doctor of Education de
M rs. M cK oane
gree in Student Personnel Administration
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, in June of this year.
Dean McKoane is a member of the Student Senate Elects New
American College Personnel Association Officers, Executive Council
and the National Association of Women
The May 2nd meeting of Student Sen
Deans and Counselors.
ate saw the installation of the new
president Joe Phelan and the election of
the new Senate Officers for the next year.
Elected were Lois Stickney, vice-presi
dent ; Ellen Pirro, Secretary; Carl Van
Ledjte, T reasurer; and Executive Coun
cil members, Constance W eatherby, Tom
Ring and Ben Cote.

Official Notices

PR IC E — T E N CENTS

Parents5 Day Features
Cadet Drill, Arts Prog.
This Saturday, May 7th, parents
from far and near will flock to our
campus for the traditional celebration
of M others’ Day which this year will
be known as ‘P aren ts’ Day.
T he P aren ts’ Day Committee has
scheduled the day’s program . Regis
tration will be from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon at the M emorial Union and New
H am pshire Hall. The Sophomore
Sphinx will have an inform ation booth
in front of Thom pson Hall.
Morning Highlights
From 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. parents
will be able to attend classes, visit
with the faculty, and tour the campus.
Coffee and donuts will be served by
the R O T C at Pettee Hall.
T he highlights of the m orning acti
vities will be held at M emorial Field
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. They
include: 11:15 U N H Cadet Drill
Team , 11:25 U N H Cadet Corps F or
mation, 11:30 President Johnson will
speak, 11:40 Aw ard Ceremony, and
11:50 M ilitary Review.
Distinguished Guests
The R O T C review group will in
clude ex-G overnor and M rs. Dale, of
Mass. for whom a special luncheon
will be held at the M emorial Union,
and Thom as Ring, Chairman of the
P aren t’s Day Committee.
Luncheon will be served at 12:15
in the M emorial Union Building, the

U niversity Dining Hall, sororities, and
fraternities.
Afternoon Program
Activities for the afternoon include
the dedication of the Dale Studios at
W E N H -T V , which is located in the
M emorial Union. Seating will be pro
vided in the studio and the Strafford
Room.
The Allied A rts Program to be held
at 2:00 p.m. in New H am pshire H all
will include singing by the Glee Club,
and a fashion show. In addition, there
will be dancing by the D urham Reelers on the Scott H all tennis courts.
Special Events
Sports events for the day will be
the Yankee Conference Tennis T our
nam ent at 9:30 a.m. and varsity base
ball at 2:00 p.m., U N H vs. M assachu
setts.
There will be special exhibits of stu
dent organizations at the M emorial
Union. Open house will be held at the
dorm itories and sororities at 4:00 p.m.
Hard-Working Committee
Chairman of the P aren t’s Day Com
m ittee is Thom as J. Ring. M embers of
the committee are: Linda Snow, Car
olyn Jordan, Constance W eatherby,
Julianne Larkin, B radley Kidder,
Robert W ood, Gerald Ouellette, and
Rudolph M atalucci. Faculty advisors
are: John Cwart, Dr. H arold A.
Iddles, Jere Chase, and Frederick j.
Bennett.

N e w S tudent S enate P resident
B roadens O rg a n iz a tio n 's A c tiv itie s
By A N D R E A V IA N O
In an unopposed election, Joe P h elan w as recently elected to the
position of P resid en t of S tu d en t Senate. A s the successor of D ave
H oeh, he hopes to continue increasing the im p o rtan ce of S tu d en t

Senate, as well as realize certain of his
own objectives and aspirations for the
future of this governing body.
In order to make students more cog
nizant of national problems and in an
effort to try and solve some of them, the
weekend after his election, Joe attended
a conference of the United States Natipnal Students Association in W ashing
ton, D. C. The conference had met to
discuss aspects oif the “Sit In Movement”
being staged by students throughout the
country, as a protest to lunch counter
discrimination. Joe felt this way about
the conference, the “best thing I think
that came out of it is that the student
in America is beginning to react to some
thing beyond his own self. He is work
ing for a cause rather than his own per
sonal comfort.”
Student Role
The students awakening from this long

Honors Convocation
Held In NH Hall

On May 15th at 2:30 p.m. in New
Hampshire Hall, the third in the present
series of Honors Convocations will be
held.
U N H President, Dr. Eldon L. Johnson
will officiate at the convocation which
will pay tribute to students who have
made the dean’s list for the last two
semesters, and freshmen for the last se
mester.
Included in the program will be se
lections by the University String Or
chestra, conducted by Professor Howard
Boyajian. The University Concert Choir
under the direction of Professor Karl
H. Bratton is also tentatively scheduled.
A reception for the students honored
and their parents will be held in the
Strafford Room of the Memorial Union
directly following the ceremonies in New
Hampshire Hall.

felt and talked of lethargy is cited as
significant by Phelan, and it is this
spirit of constructive action which he
hopes to bring to campus through the
efforts of the Student Senate and with
the aid of the USNSA. This organiza
tion, made up of students almost ex
clusively, evaluates national problems and
suggests possible student action. NSA
holds both regional and national confer
ences, such as the one which Phelan at
tended.
One year ago the Student Senate be
came a member but not without a great
deal of opposition from Senators. Since
that time the significance of this organ
ization to the Senate has grown, which
may be evidenced in the fact that in the
Senate’s Executive Council there was re
cently created the new position of NSA
coordinator.
Objectives
Phelan’s objectives for his term as
President of Senate are the following:
to try to_ give students the opportunity
to deal with large problems and to eval
uate USNSA. But he sees certain ob
stacles to the fulfillment of these, in that
“the student must come out of his com
munity shell.” Since the Senate is a
student organization, the students must
first have enough interest to support its
action and to try to create some type of
policy.
Widened Scope
“I will support any type of action which
they pronose,” he further added in re
gard to the student body. If the students
support the Senate, then it will be possi
ble for it to widen its scope of action
from campus politics and problems to na
tional affairs. Phelan commented that
the college years are those when one
should prepare for our country’s leader
ship.
Phelan, a junior English education ma
jor, is the former Vice-president of IFC
and a member of TK E fraternity. He
previously served as Constitutions Com
mittee Coordinator of the Student Senate.

All students are responsible for knowledge
of notices appearing here.

Marty Elkin, President of IFC, is shown above presenting the Inter-Frat
ernity Council’s Good Citizenship Award to Charles E. Stillings, Class of
1900, who last February gave the University $228,000 for scholarships. Look
ing on at left is Dr. Eldon L. Johnson, President of the University. See story
inside.
(Photo by Purdy)

Parents’ Day Parking. The New
H am pshire Hall parking lot will be
closed to all students on P aren ts’
Day, Saturday, May 7, and will be
reserved for parents only.
Registration. Students will pick
up Catalogue, Time-Room Sched
ule, A N D R egistration m aterial at
Thom pson H all B E G IN N IN G
Friday, May 13. Registrar.
Notices of “ Intent to Graduate”
for June of N E X T Y EA R , 1961,
have just been mailed to all stu
dents presently listed as Juniors at
U N H . If there are any students
not currently listed as Juniors who
plan to graduate in June of 1961,
please call at Thom pson 102 for
the forms “ Notice of Intent to
G raduate”. Registrar.
Incomplete Grades. The burden
Joe Phelan, 1960-61 President of the Student Senate, receives the gavel of
of rem oving incomplete m arks rest
with the student. For details, see office from David Hoeh, right, outgoing president. Phelan, who feels that “ the
student must come out of his community shell,” was unopposed.
Rule 07.131.
(Photo by Purdy)
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Dr. Eddy Speaks Ex-Governor Gregg
At Annual WSGA Addresses Gathering
“Industrial Development in New Hamp
was the topic of former Governor
Conference At UNH shire”
Hugh Gregg’s talk at a symposium at
U N H this year was the site of the
annual W SGA, W om en’s Student
Governm ent Association, conference,
held this past Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Ten Colleges Represented
Delegates included students and
deans from ten different colleges
through-out New England including:
Colby, Bates, U. Conn., U'. Mass.,
UVM , U .R.I., M iddlebury, U. Maine
and U N H .
The delegates registered Friday af
ternoon and attended a welcome buf
fet at the M UB Friday night where
they heard a welcome address by Gay
Brookes, co-chairman of the confer
ence. Then they attended the dance
conference.
Discussions Saturday
Saturday m orning after breakfast in
the Student Union the delegates as
sembled in discussion groups to talk
about Student Government. The theme
of the conference was “Rules and Re
gulations: Liberal vs. Conservative.”
The group leaders from U N H includ
ed: Anne W icknertz, Gay Brookes,
Lois Stickney, Sarah Clapp, Bobbi
Lobbin, Ellen Pirro, Barbara Russell,
Maddie Shaw, Debbie Trull, Cathy
M cGettigan, Jane Bennett, Meredith
Pike, Connie W eatherby, Sue Gordon,
Andy Carbone, Sue Thayer, and San
dy Unterm an.
At 3 p.m. the group convened again
to hear a panel discussion moderated
by co-chairm an of the event, Anne
W icknertz. Panel members discussion
liberal vs. conservative rules for wo
men were Dave Hoeh, M eredith Pike,
Joe Phalen, and Ellen Pirro.
Banquet and Plans
The conference banquet was held
that evening at Commons. Sunday
m orning the final meeting was held
with reports and plans made for the
meeting next year to be held at Bates.
The highlight of the conference was
the speech by Dr. Eddy, vice-president

the University on April 27: The meeting
was sponsored by the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers and the Institute
of Radio Engineers.
Industrial State
“New Hampshire is an industrial state
and the people have something to offer
in this behalf”, Gregg commented. “For
every 10 persons there are 15 million
jobs available in manufacturing and we
rank in the top ten states in income. We
are now entering what should be the most
prosperous decade of our history. We can
expect the population to increase 10 per
cent and the income to increase 30 per
cent by 1970.”
From his observations Gregg concluded
that New Hampshire’s industries are
widely diversified which has given weight
to great stability. Unemployment runs be
low average and per capita savings are
double the national average. W e are part
of a mature economy since the strength of
our area began early. However, there are
two tasks we must undertake, he added.
“We must hold the existing industries
and attracts new industries.” He feels
that the University would be a willing
partner in this undertaking. “Through
cooperation with the University, state
funds could be used to extend consultant
services at reasonable costs to industry
in the areas of product development, mar( Continued on page 6)
and provost of U N H on the discussion
topic, “ Student Interest, Participation,
and Com m unication” delivered at the
banquet, Saturday night.
Chairman Did Good Job
The conference was considered a
great success. The co-chairmen for
the event were Anne W icknertz, NSA
co-ordinator of Student Senate, Gay
Brookes, Secretary of Student Senate,
and Lois Stickney, V ice-President of
Student Senate and President of W o
m en’s Rules. T he women’s Rules
Committee of the Student Senate were
the sponsors of the conference.

C at Tales Elects
Staff M e m b e rs
For 1960-61 Y ear

Diane Harris, the present Miss New Hampshire, models on the platform
for prospective Miss New Hampshire candidates for the U N H pageant May
8th in the Strafford Room. Terry Tripp, pictured on the far left gives pointers
as the candidates, from left to right, Joan Nicoletos, Ellen Czaja, and Linda
Stewart listen attentively.
(Photo by Purdy)
College Students O rganize
Club Supporting Stevenson

A Stevenson-for-President Club is
being organized on the campus. Dave
Hoeh, retiring President of the Stu
dent Senate, and Dick W eston, colum
nist for The New Hampshire, announ
ced form ation of the club last week
and said it is open to anyone who be
lieves that Adlai Stevenson is the man
best qualified for the Presidency of the
United States and is willing to work
for his nomination at the Democratic
National Convention.
Am ong other activities, the club
will circulate petitions favoring Mr.
Stevenson’s nom ination am ong stu
dents, faculty, and residents of D ur
ham.

Many similar organizations have
sprung up around the country, and
the hope is that petitions containing
over five million signatures for Mr.
Stevenson will be presented to the
Convention ot Los Angeles.
The Stevenson-for-President clubs
are a spontaneous movem ent which
began at the time Mr. Stevenson re
turned from his two-m onth tour of
Latin America. They are composed of
volunteers, and the club on our cam
pus is not connected with any nation
al organization, although it will be in
contact with similar groups through
out New England and the country.
Anyone who is interested in join
ing the club should contact Dave
Hoeh, T K E , or Dick W eston, H -ll
College Rd. An organizational m eeting
will be held soon.

Frood finds the "right girl”
for marriage-minded seniors

The campus hum or and literary m a
gazine CAT T A L E S has elected its
staff for the year 1960-61. The new ed
itor-in-chief will be Sandra J. Berry.
Jam es B. Hoey will continue on the
m agazine’s board of directors as re
tiring editor.
New Officers
The other newly elected officers are:
Business M anager, Stan Flower, As
sociate Editor, Ellen Pirro, L iterary
Editor, Dick Alexander, Layout E d
itor, Barbara Klein, Finance M anager,
Carolyn Smith, A dvertising M anager,
Gary Carkin, and Circulation M anag
er, Maddie Shaw. The faculty advisor
to the magazine is Mr. Thom as W il
liams of the English Departm ent.
The second issue of the magazine
will be out tom orrow and promises to
be much better than the first. A third
issue is planned for next month. The
first issue was a sellout in three days.
Students desiring copies of the sec
ond issue are urged to get them early
at the U N H Bookstore, Tow n and
Campus and the Reception Desk at
the M emorial Union.
Third Issue Plans
Students desiring to subm it m anu
scripts for the third issue are asked to
do so before the end of this week.
M anuscripts are also being requested
for consideration for publication next
fall.
N ext year, CAT T A L E S plans to
have four issues, two each sem ester
and subscriptions costing only $1.00
are on sale with the dorm itory repre
sentatives.
Business Staff
T he staff also asks anyone interest
ed in the business end of the m aga
zine to get in touch with Stan Flower,
H etzel before the end of the week, to
get in on this issue and on the plans
for the fall.
Jim THE Tailor
CUSTO M

T A IL O R IN G

LAUNDRY
Jenkins Court

Durham, N. H.

D O V ER , N. H.
Thurs.-Sat.

M a y 5-7

THE

TALL

STORY

Starring

Jane Fonda
Anthony Perkins

Fri.-Sat.

M a y 6, 7

PILLOW TALK
c o lo r a n d

c in e m a s c o p e

Doris D a y

Rock H udson

Shown at 6:30, 8:37
Sun.-Mon.

M a y 8, 9

Ingm ar B e rgm a n 's

THE SEVENTH SEAL
S w e d is h -E n g lis h

sub title s

Tues.-Wed.

M a y 10, 11

R e q u e ste d

C E C IL

Thousands of you have asked me, “What kind of girl should I marry?” Well,
here she is! She is beautiful. She is talented. She is understanding. She smokes your favorite brand
(Luckies, what else?). She has an independent income. She is happily married. So there you are,
Seniors! Now go out and find one for yourself.
/Va.3 vlo(xL
is our middle name

B. DEM ILLES

THE GREATEST S H O W
O N EARTH

Dear Seniors:

Product of i//&

R e p e a t P e rfo rm a n c e

Starring

Jam es Stew art
The
(L a te

best p ictu re of

1952

P e rm issio n s

co-eds)

fo r

Thurs.

M a V 12

O ED IPU S REX
© a.

t . co.

S t ra t fo r d

O n t a r io

Festiva l

P la y e r s
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IFC And Pan-Hell
Sponsor Song Fest

Tonight the Annual Song Fest, spon
sored jointly by the InterFraternity Coun
cil and Panhelknic Council, will com
mence at 8 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall.
The fraternities and sororities will be
singing the following songs: Theta U—“The Night They Invented Champagne”,
and “My Funny Valentine” ; Acacia—
“There Is Nothing Like A Dame” and
“Hello Young Lovers” ; Phi Mu—“One
Little Candle” and ‘‘Come to the Fair” ;
Alpha Chi—"W ere You There” and
“Biddin My Time” ; SAE—“Greenfields”
and “Bimini” ; Chi O—“Mood Indigo”
and “I Enjoy Being a Girl’; Alpha Xi—
“Whistle a Happy Tune” and “It Might
As Well Be Spring”.
The participating groups are each
limited to seven minutes stage time. They
will be judged o n : group appearance,
diction, balance, phrasing, intonation,
blending olf voices, stage presence, tim
ing, originality, and appropriateness of
selection.
Paul Dumdey is the over-all chairman
for Song Fest. John Ineson, who was
enthusiastically received as the M.C. for
Close Harmony and Stunt Night, will
again be M.C. for tonight’s festivities.
The judges will be men prominent in the
music field.
Members of Alpha Chi Omega under the direction of Ruth W aldvoegal
Tickets may be purchased at the door tune up for this year’s annual Song festival. Alpha Chi is only one of the
for 50 cents.
seven housing units participating.
(Photo by Purdy)

TSA G ra d u a tio n
Sees A w a rd in g
O f M a n y Prizes

Graduation, a long anticipated event,
will arrive next Friday, May 6, for
the twenty-five members of the Class
of 1960 of the Thom pson School of
Agriculture. The graduation exercises
will be held at 1:30 p.m. in the Straf
ford Room of the M emoriall Union.
The program will begin with the In 
vocation given by Reverend R obert
Savidge, M inister to P rotestant Stu
dents. President Johnson will then
give the welcome and introduce the
main speaker.
Main Speaker Towne
Elm er Towne, Commissioner of
Agriculture in the State of Verm ont,
is to deliver the main address. He will
speak on “ The Future of Agriculture
in N orthern New E ngland.” Agam e
mnon Kyriazis, Class President will
also speak and present the class gift.
Awards Presented
A num ber of awards and prizes are
to be presented. The U N H Collegiate
Chapter Future Farm ers of America
Award will be given by Glenn Bohanan, President of the U N H Collegiate
Chapter. K enneth Bascom, President
of the TSA Alumni Association will
present the Alumni Association
Award.
Dairy Judging Prizes are to be giv
en by Philip Barton, Professor of
Agriculture Education and H ead of
the Thom pson School. The Aw arding
of Certificates will be made by Dean
Grinnell, Dean of the College of A gri
culture.
Graduates
This year’s graduates are: Agam em 
non Kyriazis, President; Stephen
Grant, V ive-President; W illard D od
ge, Secretary; W illiam W ilson, T rea
surer; Donald Babin, George Beaudet,
Leo Benjamin, W ayne Burbank,
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THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

O N E A N D O N L Y STO R E

c
G E 6-5710

36 M ain St. (O ld Post Office) Durham, N.H.

N o w thru Tues.

M a y 10

at 1:15, 3:50, 6:30, 9:10

"THE M IK A D O "
as you heard and saw on the
Bell Telephone Hour TV program

Cecil B. DeMilles

GREATEST SHOW ON
EARTH
Starring

C O LO N IA I

Betty Hutton

Portsmouth G E 6-2605
N ow thru Tues.
B lu sh y ,

S u p e r-S a u c y

P e rk in s

W ed.

M ay

at 1:40, 4:10, 6:40, 9:05

Com edy

TALL ST O R Y
Tony

WAKE ME WHEN
ITS OVER
A IR

Jane

Fonda

plus
THE G REA T ST. L O U IS B A N K ROBBERY
W eek Starting Wed.,

C harlton Heston
C O M IN G

M a y 10

M a y 11

FORCE

Technicolor

CO M EDY

Starring

P O R G Y A N D BESS
in

Stagecraft Students Psychologist Talks
Design Original Set On The Personality
Dr. Mervin Freedman, Coordinator of
Mellon Foundation Studies at VasFor Cave Dwellers the
sar College, will lecture Monday, May 9,

W hen Mask and D agger announced
8 p.m. in the Strafford Room of the
that its next play was to be The Cave atMemorial
Union. H e will speak on “Per
Dwellers, three students in A rts 35, sonality 'Change
Years”.
Stagecraft, subm itted set designs to His lecture is partinoffthethe College
Alumni Visitor
Mr. Toubbeh, the instructor. From Series.
each of the designs of Frank W ells, Dr. Freedman became Coordinator of
Shirley Thom as, and Linda Sweet, Mr. the Mary Conover Mellon Foundation at
Toubbeh was able to take elements to Vassar in July, 1958. The foundation has
comprise the final design, making it been studying Vassar undergraduates and
a result of the efforts of four people. alumnae by means of tests and interviews
The color scheme .was contributed by for the past six years. The results of
Shirley Thom as and credit for poster these studies will be reported in several
design goes to Sue Lebrun. C onstruc books to be written by the staff of the
tion is already under way by members foundation.
of A rts 35.
A research associate in the Mellon
Foundation since 1953, Dr. Freedman
, Scene Set In Theater
was research associate in the
The Cave Dwellers are actors living previously
Department of Psychiatry of the Uni
in an abandoned theater about to be versity
of California Medical School. He
razed. The theater is appropriately also served
as a lecturer and research
named The W orld, for this theater, associate in the
Department of Psychol
or any theater, is the world for these ogy of the University
of California from
people. This play is m eaningful to 1941-1953. He is the author
M ask and Dagger members, for whom articles published in journalsofofnumerous
psychol
this is the last play in New Ham pshire ogy and psychiatry.
Hall.
of the City College of New
This set provides a fitting environ A graduate
and recipient of the Ph.D. degree
m ent contributing greatly to the mood York
the University of California at
of the play, rather than being an elab from
Dr. Freedman served with the
orate backdrop intricately woven into Berkeley,
Fifth U. S. Army in North Africa, Italy,
character developm ent and theme. As and
the curtain rises, those who saw Hed- War. Austria during the second W orld
da Gabler will immediately notice the
.great difference between the two sets.
The set for Hedda Gabler was large
and elegant, while the walls of the set Howard Stone Participates
for The Cave Dwellers are short and In Scientific Training Lab
the furnishings are scanty. The walls BAR HARBOR, ME. — Outstanding
are small so as to merely suggest their ability and interest in science have earned
existence and to remind the audience a summer of scientific training at a
that the theater is soon to be torn famous center of biological research for
down. The props contain only w hat is Howard A. Stone, son of Leon E. Stone,
essential to the action of the play.
12 Cottage St., Claremont. He will par
ticipate with 23 other college students in
Actors Build Set
This is so becouse the actors seem the 32nd Summer Training Program at
to build their own set by dialogue, so the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Labor
any elaboration is unnecessary. The atory here. The course includes a series
door in the rear is the one im portant of advanced lectures in genetics and bi
part, because it shows a separation be ology, and in addition, each member of
tween The W orld of the cave dwellers the group works on a research project in
and the outside world. Any separation, his or her special field of interest.
even a slight parting in the curtains, Mr. Stone will work here with Dr.
Paul Swain, studying the gentics of rab
would achieve the desired effect.
The Cave Dwellers is to be present bits. He is now a sophomore at the Uni
ed May 12, 13 and 14 at 8:00' p.m. in versity of New Hampshire.
New Ham pshire Hall. Season ticket
holders may exchange their stubs for
tickets at the Union or the Bookstore. Library Holds Stu Art Exhibit
*
*
*
The Library will again hold its annual
Because this is his last production exhibition of student art work in the Li
for M ask and Dagger, it is felt that brary Gallery from May 7 through June
credit should be given to F rank Scar- 8. The work done in U N H classes will
ito. Frank has been M ask and Dagger include drawings, paintings, design, cer
President for this past year, but the amics, sculpture, and metalwork.
work he has contributed has- gone far worked backstage at every perform 
beyond the requirem ents of that office. ance. He reads plays constantly, stu
Part of All Theater Phases
dies their possibilities in relation to
He has designed sets, worked many those
of the organization, and has
hours to build them, and has then made himself
a part of every phase
own cars would bring their vehicles along of the theater. F rank Scarito has been
to help alleviate the transportation prob able to transfer his appreciation of the
theater and his high standards for it
lem.
Food and refreshments at the all-day to everyone associated with U niver
sity Theater.
affair, will be supplied by ISA.

SC A B B A R D A N D B L A D E I Moran. Air. Moran was the winner of
pledge essay contest,
Thursday, April 28, following the regu Ii theTwo
men who graduated from UN H
lar afternoon drill, a coffee hour, spon with high
prior to the estab
sored by Scabbard and Blade was held lishment of standing
a Tau Beta Pi chapter here
in the Cheshire Room of the Memorial were also initiated.
They were Mr. Jack
Union. The affair was held in order P. Bonardi, class of
from New
that Military Science III and IV cadets York City and Mr. 1915,
Louis Mackles,
could meet and informally talk with two class of 1948 .from Portsmouth.
visiting General Officers, M ajor General I After the initiation ceremony in Kings
Bowen, Assistant Chief of Staff for Re bury Hall the members of Tau Beta Pi
serve Affairs, and M ajor General Mc- 1attended
a banquet at the Exeter Inn.
Swiney, State Adjutant General of the | Dr. Donald
H. Chapman, professor of
New Hampshire National Guard.
was guest speaker. He spoke on
Members of Blue Cord were present geology,
“The Norwegian Exchange Student: At
to pour coffee.
Home and at U N H ” Dr. Chapman illus
Wednesday, May 4 an open meeting trated
his talk with many color slides
was held at 8 :00 p.m. in Pettee Hall. of Norway.
Plans were discussed for the annual
Scabbard and Blade banquet, scheduled H O T E L A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
for Friday May 13 at the Exeter Inn. The students of Hotel Administration
Following the business meeting, a movie
delivered a series of lectures this
entitled “The Airborne Soldier” was were
by Hyman Novak, sales repre
shown. Military Science IV cadets, fol week
of the Interstate Equipment
lowing the film, presented a pre-summer sentative
of Manchester.
camp orientation to the military science Company
He introduced them to a series of the
III cadets.
latest equipment, fuels for cooking and
TA U BETA PI
the process of food preparation.
Tau Beta Phi, the national engineering
I.S.A .
honor society, held its spring initiation
and banquet on Thursday, April 21.
This Sunday, May 8, the International
The undergraduate initiates a re : Jun Students Association will sponsor a pic
iors : Charles R. Castellano, Galen R. nic at the Belknap recreation area.
Courtney, Roland A. Frechette, and Rus All American students who are inter
sell L. Rogler. Seniors: Roger G. Cro ested are cordially invited to attend. The
teau, Edmond Dionne, David J. Lefevre, group will meet at the MUB Sunday
Edward McLaughlin, and Thomas F. morning at 9 o’clock, to leave for the trip.
Thomas Dupree, Dale Dustin, Dane It would be appreciated if all those who
Evans, Lawrence H orbeblt, W illiam
Howard, Thom as King, Nelson Lam 
bert, K enneth Mackie, David Maness,
Peter Messer, Edw ard M orris, W il
SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802
liam Pease, Carleton Richardson, Ells
worth Sawyer, Bruce Taylor, Bruce
Progress of Women (toward men)
Townsend, Ben W adleigh.
Following the exercises there will be
Dr. Allure
a brief reception for graduates in the
Cheshire and D urham Rooms of the
Union.
E. M . L O E W 'S

Ernie K o vacs

Awaiting Vjowi ArinivaL
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Build
ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
Rates: S in g le Rooms $ 2 .4 0 -$ 2 .6 0 ; Double Rooms $ 3.4 0 -$ 3 .8 0

W9LLIAM SLO AN E H O USE Y .M .C .A .
i 356 W est 34th St., New York, N. Y. OXford 5-5133 (nr.IPenn Sta.)
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PAGE THREE

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion:
barely existent. Magnetism of men who use ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic stud
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed
harmless because ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect.
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body
O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of ‘Vaseline3Hair Tonic
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New Hampshire Inquisition

The follow ing are excerpts from an article by N orm an Thom as
di G iovanni w hich appeared in the M arch 19 issue of “T he N ation”.
W e feel that Mr. di G iovanni’s article should be of interest to
our readers.
N ew H a m p s h ire ’s treatm en t of civil liberties and political free
dom, and its h u n tin g out of subversion — like the to u g h and u n 
predictable Y ankee m ind th a t has ruled in those g ran ite hills for
over three h undred years — defies sim ple accounting. R ecords of
subversive acts in th a t region consisting “chiefly in T h ro w in g
about (by an Invisible h and) Stone, Bricks, and B rick-bats of all
Sizes, w ith several o th er things, as H am m ers, M auls, Iron-C row s,
Spits, and o th er D om estick U ten sils,” come dow n to us from 1682
— a full decade before any of the ex trao rd in ary events th a t gripped
n earby Salem, M assachusetts. T h a t w as a period of political u p 
heaves, and hate-filled, fear-ridden colonists of the royal province
w ere aw aitin g the arrival of a g o vern or appointed to oppose them . . .
In our time, w ith the political order threaten ed as sharply as
it was in the seventeenth century, and h y steria set rag in g th ro u g h
the nation, the pen d ulu m took a sharp sw ing back again. N ear the
h eigh t of the new fever, N ew H am p sh ire adopted its Subversive
A ctivities A ct of 1951, m akin g the rig ht of revolution and even its
advocacy a crime punishable by im prisonm ent, fine, or both. T hen,
tw o years later, w ith the revolution article of the S tate C o n stitu 
tion b lu n tly circum vented, the state atto rn ey general w as a u th o r
ized to carry out an investigation of subversive activities and to
prosecute violations of the 1951 Act.
W h en A tto rn ey G eneral Louis C. W y m a n ’s rep o rt of his investi
gation appeared in 1955, tru e to p u rest N ew E n g lan d trad itio n it
contained a large share of old-tim e “ Invisible h a n d ” excesses; in
fact, w h at it am ou n ted to m ore than an y th in g else w as an up-todate version of the old sto n e-th ro w in g conspiracy. A s q u ain t as
a n y th in g recorded in 1682, for instance, W y m a n ’s rep o rt so ug h t to
d eterm ine w h ether there w as “ a C o m m u n ist cell or C o m m unist
activ ity . . . am on g pupils in the schools of F ra n k lin ” after child
re n ” had come hom e w ith pieces of pap er on w hich it w as w ritten
th e y w ere C om m unists. . .”
B u t to move on from local histo ry and custom , events of the past
w eeks in N ew H am p sh ire go beyond rem in d in g us th a t the seed
p lanted by the late S enato r M cC arth y and his kind is still capable
of yielding fruit. A t this late date, w h en national jitters have calm ed
noticeably alm ost everyw here else, A tto rn e y G eneral W y m a n has
succeeded in jailing one m an, holds an o th er still in the shadow of
the prison, and gives no indication of just how fare he proposes
to go in his absurd one-m an inquisition.
A b su rd because his report, w hich p u rp o rts to be ab o u t subversive
activities and is the bedrock on w hich his recent successes rest,
reveals th a t the A tto rn ey G eneral and every o th er state official he
has w easeled into his service are seriously d elinquent in their
know ledge of (1) w h at subversion is (2) w h at subversive persons
are, and (3) how a subversive w ould behave.
A b su rd because for all the casuistry of its 300 pages, som ehow
the rep o rt still m anages to d em o n strate the opposite of w h a t it
claims to prove. A b surd, m oreover, because W y m a n has y et to
uncover one act of subversion or even to come up w ith one indi
vidual he could g et to subscribe to those m agic w ords, “ o v erthrow
of the g o v ern m en t by force and violence.”
B u t the cro w n ing ab su rd ity of all —• w h a t caused the inv estiga
tion to g ro w to its p resen t d an g ero u s excesses — is th a t W y m a n
was able to convince the legislature, the courts and the people
of the state th a t the thin, ridiculous m aterial he had assem bled
(at a cost of $31,500) w as the real th in g and th a t it struck at the
root of a terrible conspiracy to break N ew H a m p s h ire ’s co n stitu 
tional form of go vern m en t. In 1955, by an o v erw h elm ing vote, the
general court gave the A tto rn ey G eneral an additional $42,000 to
extend his investigation tw o m ore years. T h en in 1957, ab an d o nin g
its ow n pow ers, the legislature h anded him a b lank check to p ro 
ceed on his ow n as a legislative com m ittee — at any tim e and
at his ow n discretion. . . .
M ore serious is the long and detailed section on D a rtm o u th p ro 
fessor V ilh alm u r Stefansson. A m o n g o th er things, W y m a n dug
up Louis B u d en s’ testim o n y before a Senate su bcom m ittee in 1951
n am in g Stefansson a m em b er of the C o m m u n ist P a rty . Q uestioned
by W y m a n , Stefansson said th a t he had never been a m em b er of
th a t p a rty ; confronted w ith the B u n d en z testim ony, Stefansson
said it w as “ essentially incorrect.” T h e n W y m a n did tw o thin g s
by w ay of w rap p in g up his c a s e : he w rote Budenz, asking h im to
back up his statem en t, and he gave Stefansso n ’s testim o n y to the
Justice D ep artm ent, req u estin g “ any evidence w hich could be m ade
available. . . indicating p erju ry on the p a rt of M r. Stefansson. . .”
O f the results of the form er, W y m a n w r ite s :
M r. B udenz, h av in g m o n u m en tal dem ands m ade upon
his tim e by his academ ic an d lecture com m itm ents, failed
to respond to p rior inquiries by this office on o th er m atters.
A t the tim e this section of the rep o rt w as being p repared
an additional req u est w as m ade of M r. B udenz to testify
reg ard in g this m atter, b u t based upon his p rior co m m it
m ents he inform ed this office he w as com pelled to refuse
the request.

From the Observation Post

The Coming Revolution
By DICK W E ST O N
I.

Are W e Animals?

I ’m not m uch on T heology, b u t one conclusion has forced itself
upon me lately. If the life-after-death described in the Bible really
exists, a lot of people are g o ing to w ind up in Hell. T h e Inferno

is waiting with open jaws for everyone : ~~
~ TT ,
,
.
who goes through life with no thought ru^e ^h® world. How long do we have
to anything save the satisfaction of his
watch the naked ugliness of hate club
own wants, needs, comforts, and desires. death a multitude of people asking for
This is a particularly vicious kind of freedom or send millions onto battlefields
hedonism because it perverts the true f° slaughter each other before we start
to realize that hate is alien to the essennature of Man.
One of the basic Christian tenets hal nature of man?
teaches that all men are brothers. By At least hate is oibvious. When it boils
virtue of being members of the same up, we can see it for what it is, and
species, we are joined together in a com- perhaps — if we are not directly inmon bond. Animals do not exhibit any volved in it — be nauseated. But hate
recognition of this loyalty to their own is only an obvious symptom of a much
kind, outside of a certain protectiveness more dangerous, deep-running, brutaltoward their own off-spring. But then, izing force which infects nearly all of
human beings have certain common char- us — simple indifference to the fate of
acteristics which distinguish them from our fellow men.
all the other animals. We may say that
Business of Charity
humans are different because they have
souls, or because they are rational or The insidious attitude of “I got mine
social. W hatever reason we give, it is
to hell with you, Jack,” has crept into
obvious .that we, as common members of 0ur moral fabric by imperceptibly slow
a species, must observe a certain code of degrees. W e may assuage our social
conduct toward each other or risk de- conscience by giving a few dollars to the
generation of our species through the de- church or the commercialized charities
structioii of those distinguishing char- that come around with outstretched
acteristics.
palms. But the very fact that these chari
Codes of Ethics
ties would fail if they were not organized
Moral philosophers, prophets, rulers, likeQnselling operations
- c ,, • — that
• . as much
religious leaders, and everyone else who f
.Percent of their receipts must go
has ever been concerned with the conduct t0 defray administrative overhead of men have had to face this problem. j>rove/ that V® glv’e’ kn?t fre,e ly- ?u t1of
They have issued numberless laws, com- love forf our fellowus b.u t grudgingly, be
mandments, codes of ethics, and miscell cause oi an overwhelming assault on our
aneous rule’s and regulations; all designed subconscious - directed by the best in
to help men preserve that which distin- mo 'a
lesearch.
Mighty few of us will willingly in;uishes them from the other animals.
These have included negative dicta— convenience ourselves to help someone
“Thou shalt not kill,” or “Thou shalt eIse- If we do, we feel put upon if the
not commit adultery,” etc. Thou shalt beneficiary doesn’t respond with an elabnot wilfully destroy that which makes orate show of gratitude,
thee differ from a wolf, or a jackal,
Of Being Human
or a cow. One need only look through
a metropolitan tabloid to realize how In spite of all the evidence to the conclose to the other animals we still are, trary, selfishness is unnatural. It is a
and how easily we backslide; killing, perversion of human nature. A renunciraping, robbing, beating, and brutalizing ation of the law of the jungle is one of
each other with perfect abandon.
those characteristics which distinguishes
There are also positive exhortations us from the other animals. If we were
which are intended not only keep us from to allow ourselves to lapse back into the
backsliding but to jack us up to a slight- law of the jungle we should cease to be
ly higher level. Such is the Stoic phil- human. Soon we should lose all the other
osophy of serving one’s fellow men at all distinguishing characteristics and become
costs regardless of pain or inconvenience one with the other animals. If we surto one’s own interests, and the Christian’s vived this reversion to the wild state, the
turning the other cheek.
next species that raised itself to a posi
tion of supremacy might be just as in
Naked Ugliness
trigued by a race of hairless monkeys
Yet what do w_e_see all around us? Not living in rude caves as we are by the
love, but competition, violence, and hate remains of Tyrranosaurus Rex.
Letters to the Editor

From Our Admirers

To The Editors:
You may be surprised, and so, (if
you print it) may your readers, to
find this letter from your advisor. I ’ve
told you some of these things, but
this, like m ost letters to editors, is
mostly broadside. There are things I
think your readers should know, and
strangely, the readers I mean include
some m em bers members of the U ni
versity faculty and staff itself.
T he first thing (inspite of the hor
ror and, disbelief it always arouses in
the totalitarian mind) is that The New
Hampshire is not censored; it is not
read by me before publication, and its
student editors alone are responsible
for w hat goes into it. T his may be the
thirtieth tim e this bit of inform ation
has been made public, but in the face
of such constant disbelief why not
make it a round num ber?
N ext I would like to say som ething
about the short story, “ Mr. Booney’s
B yebye”, which has been called “un
adulterated filth” and other things by
people in high place — political and
by reason of influence — in this state.
The story contains no filth, not the
ghost of a sm irk, and no dirty words.
N ot one. The one word in the story
which has been widely viewed with
horror is the w ord “ coitus” — and to

onyone who considers this a dirty
word, I can only recomm end a gentle
and understanding psychiatrist.
A nother piece, which appeared in
your April Fool issue — a playlet by
Scott Blakey — seems to have caused
further howling by the professional
prudes. L et them howl, but for the
sake of reason don’t believe them. Sa
tire infuriates them, and truth, simply
because it is truth, will always strike
deeply and painfully at the nervous
structure the hypocrite raises to shield
himself from himself.
Thomas Williams
Criticizes Policy

Concord, N. H.
April 24, 1960
Mr. Editor:
W here m ay I ask is the list of the
fraternity pledges? It has been over
a month since the rushing period at
U N H ended and the fraternities as
sembled their pledge classes. W hy has
there been no notice of this in your
newspaper? H ave you anything per
sonal against the fraternity system?
But then I notice your periodical is
obsessed Avith the desire to “ crush”

A nd of the latter, W y m a n w ro te only t h i s : “A t the tim e of
p rin tin g this rep o rt no reply had been received.” B u t there in his
pages — and reproduced serially w ith added p h o to g rap h s in N ew
H a m p s h ire ’s one S u n d ay n ew spaper for everyone “ to clip and p re
serve. . . in scrapbook fo rm ” the allegation stands. T h is is one
of the A tto rn ey G en eral’s m ost diligently em ployed flagrancies, the
Scotch verdict of “not p ro v en ” . . .
If dissolution of the co nstitutional form of g o v e rn m en t is the
subversive’s plot, as W y m a n hold's, then certainly as th e chief’s
low -enforcem ent officials he should know th a t anyone really intent
upon o v erth ro w in g a g o v e rn m en t is not likely to be out signing
petitions, or circulating n o m ination papers for the P rog ressiv e or
any other party, or o p eratin g a nationally advertized public camp,
or doing any of the o th er legitim ate acts he has cited in his report
as questionable behavior . . .
In a m odern, m onolithic state such as ours, and in the face of
c u rren t prosperity, revolution stand s ab o u t the chances of a ModelT F o rd at the Indianapolis races. N o one, least of all N ew H a m p 
sh ire’s half-dozen bona fide C om m unists, is g o ing to pull off a
coup any w h ere in A m erica. B u t d ying orders — and N ew H a m p 
shire old-guard R epublicans today are certainly at the end of som e
th in g — will clutch desperately at som e issue for survival. A nd
best of all for the m akers of N ew H a m p s h ire ’s cu rren t phenom enon,
the issue — then if not n ow — had national im petus. . . .

M any a time and oft . . . which is
to say, frequently, (at least twice.)
I have been halted by passerby, in
tercepted by men in the street, accost
ed by young ladies (rarely) or ques
tioned fey small boys eating ice cream
cones while picking their noses and
asked, “ H ey M ister. Do you see all
those movies you review .” I generally
reply, "H ell, no.” Because I don’t, so
in a sense my column is neither a re
view or even a preview. You (that allem bracing hypothetical You) m ight
call it a freeview in that it costs nei
ther of us nothing and is perhaps
worth just that. I base much of my
opinions, predictions or guesses on
other peoples reviews and sincerely
hope that they, at least, see the films
we speak so knowingly of. I also con
sider my form er impressions of the
actors, directors, and companies in
volved with the film and assume that
they haven’t improved much or got
any worse since last seen. Considera
tion should be given to mood, weather,
what I ate last and certain other var
iables and of course I have seen many
of them which generally confuses
things.
Pillow Talk Now I like Doris Day,
Rock H udson is hardly my type but
after all, Doris is blond. I have fairly
consistantly damned this type of light
bedroom farce and see no reason why
I shouldn’t continue to do so. Those
many people who enjoy this brand of
playboy hum or will flock to see it
and little note nor long rem em ber w hat
I say here but in a larger sense the
movies don’t say anything. But it
is probably within it’s rights. Doris
sings but I suspect Tony Randall and
Thelm a R itter share the brighter m o
ments. 2.8
The Seventh Seal w ritten and di
rected by Ingm ar Bergm an. I am sure
that had I seen this film I would be
quite loss for words. I am still “ see
in g ” the last two Bergm an films,
Wild Strawberries and The Magician
which I saw twice but still have not
seen. One sees a layer of these films
but never sees through them or if any
One does see me. A Bergm an movie
is real. 4.0
The Greatest Show on Earth star
ring Betty H utton, Cornel W ilde,
Charlton Heston, Jam es Stewart,
Dorothy Lam our and Gloria Grahame
and the Ringling B rothers-B arnum &
Bailey Circus. It is considered one of
the best, or greatest films ever made,
num bered am ong the top 100' films.
W illiam Loeb, the editor of the M an
chester Union Leader to the extent
that everything else which occurs
around D urham is relegated to a sec
ondary position.
I do not particularly approve of Mr.
Loeb’s journalistic practices, but I
find a strong inclination in that very
direction in your own journalism .
W hen, and if, I decide to follow Mr.
Loeb’s newspaper, I shall subscribe
to it., Until then I would like to see
less of Loeb and more of campus news
in The New Ham pshire.
A mother of a fraternity man.
U N SIG N E D
NO NA M E GIVEN
EDNOTE
Dear Mother:
Since you have shown an interest
ing am ount of tact in not signing the
above letter, I hereby infringe on pre
cedent and will answer you as you ask
to be answered.
F irst of all, please note that we are
printing the names of the fraternity
pledges elsewhere in this issue. I hope
you receive a fond delight from seeing
the name of your son am ong them.
My apologies are perhaps in order for
holding the names so long. There was
a unique and unfortunate technical
difficulty involved which I will be
more than willing to describe and sub
stantiate.
Secondly, the suggestion that “ The
New H am pshire” has a personal
som ething or other against fraternities
in general can only be answered thusly: You seem to have overlooked that
in past issues, whenever a fraternity
or the IF C has done anything news
worthy, coverage was given, just as
for any other organization. M oreover,
whenever an individual belonging to a
fraternity or otherw ise has made news,
he has been given due credit. I can
not see that a tardiness in printing a
m ere list of names, grouped like a
hash of nonentities, can possibly rate
the com m ent you so acidly afford.
Thirdly, thank you for your observ
ation about Mr. Loeb. Your comments
are meritous. Perhaps this reply to
you is in the same poor taste which
you mention, but I feel it too was nec
essary, for purely educational pur
poses.
This leads me to my final comm ent:
that am ong polite people, letters are
signed — especially critical letters. Those
which are not signed should never be
honored, let alone printed, and I here
by apologize to our readers for doing
so now, assuring them that henceforth,
as in the past, we will adhere strictly
to our standard policy. W e will con
tinue to withhold any signature w hen
ever asked to do so.
Very sincerely,
Richard J. Shea, Editor
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ROTC Cadets Hear
Discussion Of U S
Defence Program

C H IA R O S C U R O

R ain lashes the huddled t o w n ;
A lamp bleeds ru sty w ater
O ver the pavem ent.
E v ery o n e’s tears cover the ground.
I sing of a m ayden
T h a t is w ith o u t peer.
A lleys show their s o re s ;
Slum s flake open, flowering under the rain.
A b ar of dirty light falls on the flabby w o m an -face;
T h e bus groans to a stop.
E veryone sits hunched over his ow n soul,
C aged in his own brain.
O u rs is not a beautiful city.
M oth er and m ayden
W a s never none b u t she;
W ell m ig h t such a lady
Goddes m o th er be.
N o th in g ever reaches out its hand
A nd takes the city gently in its palm,
W ith sleep drifting dow n like blossoms,
A nd says “Y ou can all rest now .”
R ain ham m ers nails in the roof;
S tars drip their h ard lig h t;
T h e tow n stands w ain in g in the rain.
I sing of a maiden
T h a t is w ith o u t peer;
K in g of all kings
H e r son shall endure.
coriops
AN EDITORIAL

He’s Dead Now

A w riter for the L ondon E m p ire N ew s had said: “ C hessm an is
due to die tom orrow . If he does I think it will be a disgrace to
A m erica.”
A u stria ’s “ N eue O esterreichische T eg eszeitu n g ” had said: “T h e
battle has become a P in g P o n g gam e w ith a h u m an being. Gov
ernor B row n of California boasts he is against capital punishm ent,
but he finally du g in behind legal form alities at a tim e w hen true
h u m an ity stands behind p roper form ality.”
N ew spapers in F rance and Sw itzerland claimed to have thousands
of signatures for a clem ency petition.
All across the U nited States telephones w ere ringing, and w ires
w ere carrying u rg en t m essages to San Francisco.
T hen, last M onday, M ay 2, at 1 :03:45 our time, crim inal Caryl
C hessm an began to die in San Q u en tin ’s green-w alled gas cham ber.
A fter nearly tw elve y ears’ endurance, the d ram a of the 38-year-old
convict’s fight for life cam e to its legal finale.
A district attorn ey in H elsinki, Finland, said: “ C om pletely in
h um an !” T h e L ondon N ew s Chronicle s a id : “A squalid m e lo d ra m a !”
T h e reaction to C h essm an ’s death in foreign countries turned into
attacks on the U. S.
Police in Stockholm sent reinforcem ents to the U. S. E m b assy
there. E x tra police w ere needed at the U. S. E m b assy in Paris.
A n Italian in M ilan s a id : “ I will spit in the face of the next A m eri
can T o u rist I m e et!”
(Continued on page 8)

Tennis Court Dance Friday

On Friday, May 6, the 1963 Sophomore
Sphinx will hold a “Tennis Court Stum
ble” on the Scott Hall tennis courts, and
will feature music by “The Chimes”, as
well as records.
The time is 8-11:30 p.m. and the cost
is only $.50 single and $.75 a couple.

On Thursday, April 28, M ajor Gen
eral John W . Bowen, Assistant Chief
of Staff for the Reserve Components,
visited U N H to inspect the RO TC
facilities and to address the Army
R O TC Cadets. M ajor General McSwiney, the A djutant General of New
Ham pshire accompanied him on his
tour.
General Bowen observed several ac
tivities of the U N H Reserve Compon
ents. Among these was the weekly
drill T hursday afternnon when he saw
the Cadets perform various precision
movements and pass-in review.
Speech On ROTC Program
After being introduced by Colonel
Brown, General Bowen gave a speech
on the R O T C program and the de
fense of the United States. He stated
that the reserve officers being trained
at colleges are a “potential of trem en
dous value to our country”. The U N H
graduates have proven themselves by
exemplory performance in the armed
forces. He expressed his gratitude for
the strong support given the R O TC
by Colonel Brown and 'President
Johnson.
General Bowen emphasized the im
portance of the m ilitary and economic
strength of the United States and
friendly communications with other
nations to suppress aggression. In
order to learn foreign languages, to
improve relationships, he said, “ It is
im portant for Americans to m aster
their own English language.”
High Ideals Needed
In com m entating on the beliefs by
many Americans that to fight wars
now technicians merely have to “push
buttons”, he said. “ Regardless of
what weapons can do in a future war,
the high ideals of a country are need
ed to ‘b ring about effective leadership.
. . Men have to have more training
niw than in the past . . . T he officers
who are appointed today are tom or
row ’s leaders. . . . The future officer’s
know ledge'other than m ilitary will be
of param ount im portance.”
Informal Coffee Hour
After finishing his speech, General
B o w e n m e t s o m e of th e m e m b e rs of
B lue C o rd a n d of A n g el F lig h t. S h o r t 
ly after this, at 3:50 p.m., M ajor Gen
eral Bowen and M cSwiney attended
an informal coffee hour and talked
with Advanced Arm y R O T C Cadets,
Pershing Rifles, and Scabbard and
Blade.
M ajor General John W illiam Bowen
was born on July 3, 1910, at Zambo
anga, Phillippine Islands.
Attended Military Academy
H e joined the Enlisted Reserve in
1927 and completed his secondary ed
ucation at the Georgia M ilitary Acad
emy where, in 1928, he graduated as
the honor military graduates and was
appointed to the United States Mili
tary Academy. On June 10, 1932, he
graduated and was commissioned a
Second Lieutenant of Infantry. H e at-
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Annual UNH Night At Pops
Coming To Boston M a y 19

Going, Going, Gone

Pinned: Bette Goldstein, Fairchild to
Howie Mead, Sigma Beta; M arion
Fish, Theta U. to Ben Cote, T K E ;
Phyllis Robertson, Phi Mu, to Doug
Brown, Sigma Beta.
Engaged: Jan Doescher, Phi Mu to
Bob Proulx, T K E ; Elaine Burbank,
Scott to Bob Richards, Durham .
Married: M ary Huffer, Theta U, to
Paul Dargon, E ast; Tina Freudenberg,
Alpha Chi to Phil Oraby, Hitchcock.

The ninth annual “U N H Night at
Pops” is coming May 19, to Symphony
Hall, Boston. The program which begins
at 8 :30 p.m., will include The Boston
Pops Orchestra under the direction of
Arthur Fieldler, and the University Con
cert Choir which will entertain during
intermission, under the direction of Karl
H. Bratton.
Students may purchase tickets at stu
dent rates of $2.50-$3.00 at the bookstore,
and may also reserve tables for five.
Alumni and friends may make reser
vations for the Pops and the cocktail
party preceding it by contacting Mr.
John P. Driscoll, Jr. ’54, of the Boston
Alumni Club, at Broadway, Somerville,
Mass. before May 9.

Senior Has Been Aw arded
A Full Tuition Scholarship

Clyde R. Coolidge, of Somersworth
New Hampshire, a senior at the Uni
versity, has been awarded a full tuition
Presidential Scholarship to the Boston
College Law School. Mr. Coolidge is a
member of Sigma Beta Fraternity; De
bating Society; TKA, President; Senior
Key, President; Pi Sigma Alpha, Presi
dent ; Phi Kappa P h i; and Pi Gamma
Mu. He worked in Senator Styles
Bridges’ office last summer as an intern.
Mr. Coolidge has been on the Dean’s
List during his four years of attendance
at the University of New Hampshire.
over high school student, a model
United Nations General Assembly
held by Plym outh Teachers College.
Hopes To See Brasilia
He has not yet been assigned to a
family in Brazil, hut expects to stay
with English-speaking Brazilians since
he does not speak Portugese, the na
tional language. Two cities he especi
ally wants to see. are Rio de Janeiro
and the new inland capital, Basilia. To
Denis, the best part of the experiment
will be “ living with a Brazilian family
so that I can see and know the people
as they really are.” But he also looks
forward to telling hosts about what
the Am ericans of northern New E n
gland are like.
The Experim ent in International
Living was started in 1932 by Dr.
Donald W att of Putney, Vt. The first
organization for international educa
tional travel, it sends 2,500 persons
annually to 29 countries. Under its
community-sponsored
Am bassador
Plan, local organizations in some 100
communities have sent more than 580
am bassadors to foreign countries over
the past 12 years.

Freshman Selected
To Live In Brazil

Denis Bassett, a freshm an at the
University has been selected as the
Hanover, N. H.-Norwich, Vt. Commu
nity Am bassador under the Experim 
ent in International Living program,
H ugh W . Hitchcock, chairm an of the
selection committee announced this
week. Mr. Bassett, the son of Mrs.
John Gazley of Hanover, will go to
Brazil in June for about two months.
In an interview at his home, where
th'e announcem ent was made, Denis
said that he was “very happy” to be
chosen, and added, “ I still can’t quite
believe I ’m really going.” He said that
his interest in travel and the people of
other countries was stim ulated by a
bicycle trip to Quebec he made in
1957, and when he attended, as a H antended the Infantry School at Ft.
Bennings, Georgia.
In M arch 1941 he joined the 26th
Infantry Regim ent of the First Infan
try Division and as the commanding
officer, led it through the N orth Afri
can Campaigns in 1943, and the Tunesian and Sicilian Campaigns.
Aide To President
He was hospitalized with serious in
juries from February 1944 until May
1944. He then served in the Operations
Division, W ar D epartm ent General
Staff, until May 10, 1945, at which time
he_ was assigned to the Office of the
M ilitary Aide to the President of the
United States. A t this position, he
was the first person to inform Presi
dent Trum an that the first atomic
bomb had been dropped on Japan.
After several assignm ents to various
positions, he assumed duties on June
27, 1953, as Deputy Chief of Staff for
Eight Army, Korea. After several
more im portant positions, General
Bowen, on January 2, 1958, became
A ssistant Chief of Staff for Reserve
Components.
Decorations
M ajor General Bowen’s decorations
include the Distinguished Service
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, the
Silver Star with Oak Leaf Cluster,
The Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star,
the French Croix de Guerre, and the
Korean M ilitary O rder of M erit
(TA EG L'K ) and he is a senior para
chutist.

SATURDAY NIGHT

and His Orchestra

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

SO U T H W E S T TEAC H ERS
Agency
1303 Central N.

E. —

SU M M ER S C H O O L

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Serving Southwest, Entire W est & A laska
FREE

R E G IST R A T IO N

Salaries $4200. up. —

Mem ber: N. A. T. A.

CLARK UNIVERSITY
IN T E R S E S S IO N O n e Course

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

—

S U M M E R S E S S IO N Two Courses
Coeducational;

Arts

JU N E 6-25
Three semester hours
JU N E 2 7 - A U G U S T 12
Six semester hours

—
•

Sciences

•

Education

•

Business

Write for Bulletin, W orcester 10, Mass.

Perfume of the Ages
NOW

\\

A V A ILA BLE T O

YO U !

O IL O F G LAD NESS

//

is a fragrance recreated from the Bible and contains precious oils
imported from all parts of the world. This comes to you in a h and
some one dram Gift-Pak. Also an interesting booklet “The Story
of the O il of G ladness.”

- B o th for $ 1 . 0 0 "Thou

lovest

Therefore

righteousness,

G od,

thy G od,

and

hatest

wickedness:

hath annointed

thee with

the O il of G ladness above thy fellows.!!"
Psalms 45:7

— — — —

—

— Send Cash, Check or M oney O rder —

—

—

—

— —

N a m e ............................................................................
Address

.....................................................................

City ..................................................

State..................

Biblical Fragrances, Ltd.

ruKKrsn&DOMESTIC I

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
R- J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., W inston-Salem, N. C.

M a il This To:

1315 N. La Brea, Hollyw ood 28, Calif.
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G re e k W k H ilites S. Butler Presents
D urham C le a n u p Paper On Ceramics
S. R.. Butler, a graduate student at
N H, is the co-author of a technical
A n d IFC B anquet Upaper
to be presented before the 62nd

The traditional “Greek W eek” at U N H
was held during the week of April 24th.
The two major events of the week were
the “Operation Cleanup” and the IFC
Banquet.
The “Operation Cleanup,” sponsored by
IFC, was a joint pledge project in an
effort to assist the three churches of the
community. Three work parties were or
ganized within each fraternity and one
group worked from 3-5 on Wednesday,
April 27th at the Episcopal Church,
while the other two groups worked from
3-5 on Friday, April 29th at St. Thomas
More Church and the Community Church.
IFC Banquet
On Thursday night at 6 :30 p.m. the
annual IFC Banquet was held at the
Exeter, N. H. Among those who at
tended were the representatives from each
fraternity, the past IFC officers, the fra
ternity advisors, President Johnson, and
Dean Gardiner.
Citizenship Award
At this time, Marty Elkin, past presi
dent of IFC presented the good Citizen
ship Award to Charles E. Stillings, who
graduated from U N H in 1900. Mr. Still
ings was presented this award in appreci
ation for the donations he has made to
the University. An award for blood do
nations was presented to AGR and the
Scholastic Achievement Award was pre
sented to ATO.
Following the awards presentation, the
installation of officers took place.
Retiring Officers
Retiring officers w ere: P res.: Marty
Elkin, Sigma Beta; Veep: Francis Fras
er, Phi Kappa Theta; Sec.: Jim Oeser,
SA E; T reas.: William Allison, Phi Mu
Delta.
The officers installed w ere: P res.:
Frank Rathgeber, PiK A ; Veep: Joe Phe
lan, T K E ; Sec.: Bob Fryer, Kappa Sig
ma; and Treas.: Larry Bresnehan, Phi
Mu Delta.
The installation ceremony came to a
(Continued on page 8)

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the respon
sibilities of his position. This in
cludes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses un
der the Bootstrap education pro
gram. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
A fter having attained enough
Credits so that he can complete
course work and residence require
ments for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local A ir Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi
gator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. O r fill in
and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the -w^
Aerospace Team. I

G O IN G S O N AT THE M UB

Thursday, May 5

Annual Meeting of the American Cer
amic Society. The paper, written in con
junction with W. R. Buessem of Penn
sylvania State University, is entitled “Val
ence and Distribution of Iron and Man
ganese in Manganese Ferrite Studied by
Weight Cain Measurements at High
Temperatures.”
This 62nd Annual Meeting, to be held
April 24-28 in Philadelphia, Pa. will be
attended by more than 2500 ceramic sci
entists, plant operators, and engineers.
The Society’s Annual Meeting are the
largest ceramic meetings in the world.
The American Ceramic Society, with
over 7000 members throughout the world,
is a national organization devoted to the
improvement of ceramic materials, pro
cesses, and products. The more than 240
papers which will be presented at the
meeting will be an aid to the advancement
of the industry through the exchange of
scientific and technical information.
The ceramic field, which manufactures
such essentials as ibrick, tile, electrical
insulators, glass, bathroom fixtures,
spark plugs, and hundreds of other items
made by the ceramic process, produces
more than 7 billion dollars worth of goods
annually in the United States.

The latest survey made by the Veter
ans Administration shows there are
87,000 war veterans no,w living in New
Hampshire, according to Richard F.
Welch, Manager of the Manchester Re
gional Office.
Of this total number, 54,000 are vet
erans of W orld W ar II. There are 21,000
veterans of the Korean Conflict while an
additional 3,000 veterans, already listed
with the W orld W ar II veterans, saw
service also in the Korean Conflict.
New Hampshire also has 11,000 vet
erans of W orld W ar I, according to the
latest VA tally, while an additional 1,000
veterans of the Spanish-American W ar,
the Indian W ars and career ex-servicemen
who now receive compensation reside
within the State.
The total number of veterans as of
December 31, 1959, the date of this sur
vey, stood at 22,599,000 with 15,220,000
W orld W ar H vetprans, 4,515,000 Korean
Conflict veterans, 2,724,000 W orld W ar
I veterans and 140,000 other veterans in
cluding Spanish-American W ar, Indian
W ars and career ex-servicemen compris
ing the Regular Establishment.
The first malleable nickel was pro
duced in 1865 by Joseph W harton of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Up to that
time nickel had been employed only in
alloys.

B elknap-C arroll-G rafton
Strafford Room
M em orial Room
B elknap-C arroll Room s
R ockingham Room

2-5
2:30
4-5
6:30-10:30
7:30-9:30

p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .

UNH Stu P ersonnel Div
N. H . N ew spapers
T .S .A . G rads
Thom pson School G raduation
T .S .A . R eception

M em orial Room
B elknap-C arroll Rooms
M em orial Room
Strafford Room
D urham -C heshire-C oos

10:30
1-6
1-2
1 :30
3:15

p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .

N. H . N ew spapers B anquet
N. H . N ew spapers
P aren ts’ Day
N. H . P sych. Assoc.
N. H . Psych. Assoc.
T V Luncheon

Strafford Room
B elknap-C arroll Rooms
Strafford Room
M errim ack-S tudent Senate
C heshire-Coos Room s
Cheshire-C oos Rooms

7 :15 p.m .
9-5 p.m .
A ll Day
1-6 p.m .
6-11 p.m .
12 :15 p.m .

M iss UNH C ontest
C hristian Assoc

Strafford Room
Coos Room

U niversity Senate
D ist. L ect.— F reedm an
S tu d ent S enate
W om en’s Rules
W riters C onference
A lpha Zeta
O rientation W eek

M errim ack Room
Strafford Room
M errim ack-S tudent Senate
Belknap Room
C arroll Room
Grafton Room
Coos Room

E n trance Exam s
UNH Stu P ersonnel Div
M otor V ehicles Board
R eelers
T oastm istress Club

M errim ack-S tudent Senate
M em orial Room
Rockingham Room
B elknap-C arroll Rooms
G rafton Room

9:45-4:30 p.m .
10:30 a.m .-noon
4-5:30 p.m .
6:30-8 p.m .
8 p.m .

Ad. Com. on M unicipal C ourts
R eelers
F lying Club
UNH S ports Car Club

M errim ack-S tudent Senate
B elknap-C arroll Room
Coos Room
Cheshire Room

4-7
6:30-8
7-10
7:30-9

Fam ily Life
F aculty Lunch
C hristian Assoc
O yster R iver T eachers
F aculty S upper
R eelers
D r. H uston Sm ith L ecture

Strafford Room
D urham -C heshire
M em orial Room
Cheshire-Coos
Sullivan Room
B elknap-C arroll
Strafford Room *

Friday, May 6

Saturday, May 7

Sunday, May 8

Monday, May 9

Tuesday, May 10

Wednesday, May 11
Thursday, May 12

189 Pledge Fraternities in Formal Rushing
ACACIA (34) John D. A llen, Jam es L. F isher, David W . M elendy, John A. M orrison, J. R ichard M urphy,
Douglas L. O sborn, Stanley R oberts, R obert H . W ollinger, Laurence G. A yer, R obert B arrett, W ayne A.
B eeder, R obert L. Chase, R ichard E. Colley, B rian C orliss, John W . Dye, Jam es C. E adie, Gregory J.
E skijian, Dean R. G rainger, C lark A. G ranger, Allan D. H u tchins, R oier A. Jacques, Lewis W . L atrem ore,
G erald P . M ark, Thom as P aterso n , M ark R ichm ond, David W . Rowe, C harles F. Schw ab, S tanton J. Sante,
R ichard F. S m ith, Donald F. S tone, E arl F . T u rn er, R eginald K . W akefield, John A. W ells, Carl A.
W heeler.
ALPH A GAMMA RHO (13) P aul E. B arrett, Ronald T. Clay, Fred W . C ourser, Thom as A. D upuis, Paul
D. H opkins, David H. H ow ard, R obert E. Low ther, F rank J . M cGill, D aniel W . O’Shaughessy, John A.
Rasys, R obert B. R obertson, John E. W inn, and Thom as C. Y oung.
ALPH A TA U OMEGA (21) P e ter E . B arrett, Gary L. B oire, Edw ard J. Dodge, R obert P . D raper, Douglas
H . E bstyne, M ichael F. Eastw ood, W illiam G im pel, Jen s M. Goldtlrw aite, W illiam D. Jacobson, Gerald
F. Jan elle, Rodney E. Joyal, Howard W . K aiser, N icholas J. K atsikas, H enry K. K ellner, Stanley G. J.
K ellogg, R ichard W . Lam ontagne, John F. Lee, Edw ard S. M orris, John V. Neale, D uncan Ogg, and
B orden D. W ebb.
SIGM A ALPH A EPSILO N (20) R obert L. B ourgault, R obert R. C antine, R ichard J. C ronin, P aul T.
Cronshaw, P aul L. D u rette, R ichard J. Goodnough, C harles E. G razeblielski, John R. H ick en , David
L. Jenney, R obert R. Lareau, A rth ur N. L earnard, Thom as E. M cSherry, Thom as F. N edelka, David A.
Sanford, R ichard K . Sm ith, Jo h n B. S pencer, R ichard A. Sullivan, S tephen E. W eeks, Jam es F . W est,
and Roger T. Zerba.
K A PPA SIGM A (5) R obert A ranosian, R ichard B aker, Jean D ubuc, Goeffrey Fernandez, and R ichard
M cCann.
LAMBDA CH I ALPH A (12) George C airns, Sandy Fiacco, G abor G ulya, K enneth L atour, C harles M arshall,
George P anteledes, John Splaine, Raym ond T h ibau lt, W illiam T u cker, Law rence W einberg, Jam es W hitticom , and R ichard W illett.
P H I SIGM A DELTA (4) S tu art Cohen, E lliot M arkowitz, P e te r Siegel and B arry T raister.
P H I DELTA UPSILO N (6) Ronald W . Benson, David A. B ennett, R obert L. G allant, Gerald J. Law rence,
Stanley O. M ichaelson, David P . V orbeau.
P H I K A PPA TH ETA (7) A rth u r H ird, D aniel O udens, D aniel F . D onovan, W illiam J. Brow n, W illiam
M. D unn, Jam es P . Griffin, III, and N elson Rosi.
P H I MU D ELTA (9) P aul M. F ischer, A ndrew K . Galloway, Thom as L. H aggerty, Edm ond B. H ow ard,
P e ter C. Johnson, M urray W . Linsday, E dm und J. P aro, Jam es E. P artridg e, and Joseph J. P aterno.
SIGM A BETA (26) George E . Bergeron, L ionel A. B iron, K enneth R. B row nell, John A. C urtis, Jr.,
H arry C. Dum ville, III, R obert T. Fow ler, III, A drien E. Gam ache, P e te r Gary, David W . G ilbert, M ichael
Godzyk, W illiam J. G raf, Jam es E . G rover, R alph D. H alford, John P . H all, David A. H odgen, Hazim
Jib ry , R oberto Lugliani, W illiam Lockwood, W illiam A. M ahoney, R obert J. M itchell, Jam es Osgood,
P aul O u ellette, W inston R yan, H ow ard S. Sherm an, Lloyd Sw anburg, and David Tam bling.
TAU K A PPA EPSILO N (7) P h ilip D. Bell J r., Edw ard H . B reslin, Edw in H . D rab, R obert E . Jacques,
Leonard W . Nowak, O tto G. Oleson, C harles A. O ’W ril, Thom as J. Ring.
TH ETA CH I (25) R ichard Bowm an, R ichard E ustis, John Savage, A lbert K lopfer, R ichard Pingree,
N icholas M andravelis, R obert W eeks, David S tew art, C harles W erner, M artin G lennon, John Sperry,
Thom as Y oung, John A slanian, Edw ard Silva, Jam es Tw om bly, George T aft, R ichard M ezquita, Clark
H ein, David W hiting, Leonard D espres, Edw ard M ullen, Clifford D orr, Joseph H argen, P e te r B lam pied,
and John C outure.

S. U. Bridge Tourney
T .S .A . R ehearsal
C hristian Assoc
R eelers
Behavior Science

Durham

New Hampshire

BELATED WELL-WISHES

C0UNTY-

-S T A T E -

Closed W ed.

Eyes Exam ined
Prescriptions

Filled

Prom pt Service on Repairs
of A ll Types

Dante’s
Italian Sandwich Shop
F R A N K L IN )

N oon's

Durham, N. H.

11-1

Tel. U N

8-2712

G R A N T ’S

G ood Luck Louis Georgopoulous
From John Alexander
Connecticut

IMPORTED SPORTCOATS

Oxford Shop Features finest in

C IT Y ____

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Tel. $H 2-5719

C A T ER IN G

BOSTON, MASS.

M A IL TH IS C O U P O N T O D A Y
A V IA T IO N CA D ET IN F O R M A T IO N
DEPT. SCL05
BO X 7608, W A S H IN G T A N 4, D. C.

N A M E ____________________________________

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

O pen

Air rorce
STREET-

Doctor of O ptom etry

Ii
I*
I
II
i

I

ROBERT P. ALIE

Delivery Service on 5 or more
Sandwiches

and
CUSTOM TAILORING

I am b etw e en 19 and 2 6 V 2 , a c itiz e n
of the U. S. and a h igh sc h o o l g ra d u a te
w ith _________ _ y e a r s of c o lle ge . P le a se
se n d me d e ta ile d in fo rm a tio n on th e
A ir Fo rce A v ia tio n C a d e t p rogra m .

|

O pen till 12 Seven D ays a W eek

FINE JEWELRY FOR MEN

New Haven

p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .

9 a.m .-5 p.m .
12 noon
4-5 p.m .
6-10 p.m .
6 p.m .
6:45-10:45 p.m .
7:30-11 p.m .

(NEXT TO THE

KEN PRODUCTS

p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .

On Monday night, April 25th at 7 :00
p.m., the W riter’s Workshop held its
first meeting in the Carroll Room of
the Memorial Union Building.
The Workshop was recently organized
by the Education Committee of the Stu
dent Union for aspiring writers. It was
formed to provide a place where student
writers could bring their prose or poetry
to be read aloud discussed, and construc
tively criticized.
The W orkshop’s advisor is Mr. E. E.
Jacobsen of the English Department.
Although it was formed late in the year,
the workshop will be continued next year.
Any students interested in bringing their
writings to a meeting are welcome too.
Informality is stressed, and coffee is
served gratis.
There will be two more meetings this
vear, Monday May 9th and 23rd, both
at 7:00 p.m. in the Carroll Room.
focus on certain problems and find out the
impact in the future in electronics and in
dustry. Several workshops were arranged
in which problems of special interest were
informally discussed.
The symposium was successful by giv
ing an opportunity to the students.
m

i
I

The
Oxford Shop

4-6
8
6:30-10
6 :30-7 :30
7-10
7-9
7:30-9:30

Writers7 W orkshop Meeting
Held For Aspiring Writers

G re gg . . .

(Continued from page 2)
ket research and financial programming,”
Gregg said.
Advantages
“We should not lose sight of the fact
that we have distinct and sound advant
ages in promoting new industries,” he
asserted. “W e in New Hampshire have
a good living community, strategically
located. W e’re geographically situated in
the seat of the jet age, thus in a fine
competitive position. W e’ll soon have
atomic energy flowing through our power
lines.”
“Aibout to face a decade in which we
can and will grow,” he concluded that
“ours is a bright future, based on a rich
past, with experienced people.”
Gregg’s speech did much to enlighten
the views of those who heard him as to
the industrial status of New Hampshire
today and in the future. A number of in
dustrialists and students commented that
they had never fully realized just how
well off New Hampshire was.
Purpose of Symposium
The purpose of the symposium was to
convene representatives of the electrical
and allied industries in New Hampshire,
to hear experts discuss problems common
to these industries. It was intended to

4:30 p.m .

A Durham Institution
since 1916

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS
For Your Eating Pleasure

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
W hether
just a

TWO DAY SERVICE
AND QUICKER IF NEEDED

it be

steaks, chops,

or

hamburger, you'll enjoy

your meal cooked the modern way.
BRUCE G R A N T , M a n a ge r
UNH

1949
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Terry Horne of Me. Exeter Acad. Tops
Breaks UNH Discus Frosh Track Team
Exeter Academy romped to an easy
over the U N H W ildRecord At Durham 78kittento 39trackvictory
team.

T erry H orne led the University of
Maine varsity track team to an 8 2 ^
to 52^3 victory over the W ildcats at
Durham . H orne captured firsts in the
discus, shot-put and hammer.
Lehman Tops
Cliff Lehm an again was the big gun
for U N H , scoring 14 points. His dis
cus toss of 144' 8" was better than
the University record in the event,
however it was second to H orne’s 156'
5" throw.
Maine captured 12 of the 15 first
places to secure the victory. Lehman
won the 220 for U N H and Dan Em ery
won the broad jump. Dave C hristoph
er’s high jum p of 5' 6" was good for
a tie in that event,
summary:
100 Safford M, Blampied N H , Donavan M, time 10.6
220 Lehm an N H , Stew art M, Safford
M, time 23.5
440 Spencer M, Lehm an N H j Stew art
M, tim e 50.9
mile Daly M, Pelvzar N H , Mac Gregor N H , time 4:34.8
880 Daly M, Pelczar N H , W ing NH .
time 2:02
two mile Kim ball M, M acGregor N H ,
Fowler N H , time 9:44
120 high hurdles W hitten M, Ives M,
Em ery N H , time 16.2
220 low hurdles W hitten M, Em ery
NH , M ahlman M, time 27.2
shot put H orne M, H unt M, Greatorex
N H distance 45' 7*4"
hammer H orne M, Ineson N H , Pinkham M, distance 179' 3"
discus H orne M, Lehm an N H , Ineson
N H , distance 156' 5" New M eet Rec
ord
javelin Lucas M, Lehm an N H , French
N H , distance 174' 10"
pole vault tie Dubois M and Nichols
M, tie Dudley M, French N H , Cran
dall M, height 11' 6"
high jump tie Saplin N H , and Chris
topher N H , H ale M, height 5' 6"
broad jump Em ery NH , H ale M,
Baribeau M, distance 20'' 9"
University Sports Car Club
Holds 100 Mile Rally

Bruce Smith and Ann Omand, a con
sistently good driving team, added an
other trophy to their collection by captur
ing first place in the 100 Mile Rally spon
sored by the University of New Hamp
shire Sports Car Club.
Near Perfection
Bruce’s driving skill coupled with
Ann’s directional and computing abilities
proved to be the undoing of the other
ten cars in the rally when they cruised
past all three check points along the
route with near perfect time.
Sharing the laurals for the event were
Mr. and Mrs. John Yuill, who drove an
MG-TC, in second place and Bill Fisher
and Carolyn Jennison who placed third
in an Austin-Healy.
Test of Abilities
The rally was a test of each of the
teams’ abilities to follow the directions
and speeds given them just a few seconds
before they left the starting line. The ob
ject of the rally was to follow the speci
fied average speed and arrive at an un
known point along the route at as close
to the correct time as possible.
The route of the rally covered the
coastal parts of Maine and New Hamp-

Some very outstanding perform an
ces were turned in by the Exeter prepsters, the most notable being Hinckle’s
201' 8" javelin throw.
H ooker and B arrett produced firsts
in the broad jump and the discus for
UN H .
Summary:
100 H itzrot E, Dye N H , Strother E,
time 10.5
220 H itzrot E, Dye N H , Fiacco N H ,
time 23.4
440 Parker E, Engle E, Fiacco N H ,
time 52.4
880 H arrigan E, Latour N H , M cLean
E, time 2:04.6
mile De Moulpied E, Nicholls N H ,
P eart N H , time 4:45.2
high hurdles H arrigan E, K irkpatrick
E, H ooker N H , time 15.5
low hurdles Berrien E, H ooker NH ,
Batten E, time 26.0
shot put (12) Hinckle E, Di Q uattro
N H , B arrett N H , distance 52' 1%"
discus B arrett N H , W ilson E, Lamp
E, distance 134' 9"
javelin Hinckle E, Lamp E, W ilson E,
distance 201' 8"
pole vault M ahoney E, tie Bigelow
NH T erry E, height 11' 6"
high jump tie H ooker N H and Stannard E, Ames E, height 5' 8"
broad jump H ooker N H , Lamp E,
Calhoun E, distance 20' 10J4"
Hockey Tri-Captains Head
List O f Numerals Winners

The Athletic Council recently ap
proved num eral awards for seven boys
who played freshman hockey at the
University of New Ham pshire.
Topping the list were the K ittens’
tri-captains, Dick Lam ontagne of B er
lin, B arry Crawford of Centerville,
Mass., and Tom Canavan of W illowdale, Ontario.
Ace Performers
Lam ontagne and Canavan finished
1-2 in scoring and Crawford was a
steady defensive perform er all year.
Two goalies also receiving their nu
merals, John Neale of H anover and
Perley Goodwin of South Berwick,
Maine.
O ther num eral winners were Bob
Chase of Newport, R. I., and Lee
Kellogg of New Ipswich, iron men
perform ers at wing for W hoop Snively’s team which posted a 4-4-2 record.
Mike Nash of Suncook received, a
m anagerial award.
UConn W ins 5-4

Pete Palerm o and Mickie Korkin
defeated Sam Gibbons and Bob Pnugh
in a m arathon doubles m atch 11-9, 4-6,
10-8, to give Connecticut a 5-4 win
over the University.
The summary:
Magenou defeated Foster, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1
Wilder defeated Mogull, 6-2, 6-3
Levitsky (C) defeated Hicks, 6-1, 4-6,
8-6
Am m erm an (C) defeated W eim berg
6 - 1, 6-2
shire and it afforded everyone a scenic
challenge.
The rally was acclaimed as the most
successful of the year and all of the par
ticipants joined in cogratulating John
Robertson who made the arrangements
for the event.

Alice Mahoney suggests
for finest in foods . . .

DUNFEY’S
U3MSNV IQDy
You'll surely find a gift to please

M O TH ER

Town & Cam pus

Reminder to the Faculty
If you wish to rent academic outfits,

Coming Events
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Baseball Team Beaten
By UC, URL, B o w d o in

Varsity Baseball
A
6 Boston U.
2: pm
7 M assachusetts
3: pm
10 Maine
Varsity Lacrosse
7 W illiams
A
Varsity Golf
1:30 pm The W ildcat baseball team ran into H arrington ss
6 Connecticut
5 1 2 2
9 M IT & Lowell
1:30 pm a. very troublesom e second week of Alarie rf
4
1 2 1
Varsity Track
play dropping games to Connecticut, Cairo cf
4 0 2 2
6 Rhode Island
A 13 to 1, Bowdoin, 3 to 1 in 11 innings, Swift c
1 0
1 0
Varsity Tennis
and Rhode Island 11 to 0.
1 0 1 O'
Chimento c
6 & 7 Yankee Conf. 9:30 am
Bettez p
4 0 0 0
Old Nemesis
Freshman Baseball
totals
11 10' 8
35
7 Exeter Acad.
A John Risley, U Conn’s ace right- UN H
000
O'
O
O
000 0-6-3
11 Exeter Acad.
3- pm hander scattered four hits as he post URI
400 030 40x 11-10-1
ed the win over the Cats. The victory,
Freshman Lacrosse
7 M IT ’63
A shot the Huskies into undisputed first Ten Men Receive Frosh
place in the league.
Freshman Track
6 Rhode Island ’63
A Playing at home on Thursday, the Basketball Numerals At UNH
Granite Staters dropped the contest
when Bowdoin pulled a ninth inning Only four of the ten men who re
run out of their hats on ceived their numerals in freshm an bas
Kittens Lose Two angameoldtying
trick, with men on first and ketball at the University come from
third, the runner broke for second. In the G ranite State.
ensuing confusion, the man on Nick M andravelis of Nashua, Ralph
To Ivy League Foe the
third was able to streak home with the Messer of Concord, Bob Olson of Le
The U N H freshm an baseball team tying run. Bowdoin then went on to banon, and Paul Savko of N ewm arket
dropped a pair of heartbreakers to H ar score two more in the eleventh for the are New Ham pshire residents. M an
dravelis and. M esser finished first and
vard’s JV ’s, 5-4, and Dartmouth’s Little victory.
third in the scoring. Three of the men
Better Snow Job
Green, 9-8, over t’hfe weekend.
played on the team which com
Crazy Bounce
Rhode Island put together a ten hit- who
The Kittens entered the Harvard top eleven run attack and a six hit white piled a brilliant 10-1 record come from
of the ninth with a tie ball game on washing by Roland Bettez to post a New York. They are captain Jim Rich
their hands. The first batter laoed the Yankee Conference victory over the of Renssalaer. T he second highest
scorer, Bruce H ooker of Scotia, and
ball out to short-stop, Dan Donovan on W ildcats.
what at first looked like an easy out, but The W ildcats threatened to break Bob Cantine of Am sterdam.
a crazy bounce sent the ball careening into the scoring column in the second
Out of Staters
off of Donovan’s shoulder. A walk, a and sixth innings but were halted by
fielders choice, and a wild throw to first the Rams in both cases.
Representatives from other New
brought in the winning run.
Sonny Soule drew credit for the de- England states are Duncan Ogg of
On Saturday, Dartmouth was held feat, evening his season’s record at 1-1 Grafton, Mass. and Bob Sullivan of
scoreless in seven frames but a four run
Norwich, Conn.
UNH
third and five run seventh was enough
Doug Ebstyne of Park Forest, 111.,
r h rbi came
ab
to give them a 9-8 win.
the greatest distance to play for
M artin 2b
3 0 0 0 the Kittens.
Late Ralley
1 0 0 0
John Hall’s eighth inning double with H azleton 2b
3 0
1 0
two men aboard brought U N H winthin Burke If
Patronize Our Advertisers
1 0 0 0
one run. Then Ron McCollister slammed W alker lb
Davis lb
3 0 2 0
the door on the Kittens.
1 0 1 0
M arshall ss
UNH
Your N ew York Life
4 0' 1 0
ab
r h rbi Parr 3b
agent on
Bellavance c
3 0 0 0
Hall rf, 3b
5 1 1 2
4 0 1 0
LeDuc rf
4 2 2 0 W hitcom b rf
U N H Cam pus is
3 0 0 0
A bbott If
4 1 2
2 Manzi cf, If
LE N N Y D O B E N S
3 0 O' 0
Donovan ss
5 1 01 0 Paul ss, cf
Soule p
0 0 0 O'
W ade c
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
Stew art p
Jacobson 3b
1 0 0 0
Nordlinger p
0 0 0 O'
Jenney cf
1 1 0 1
32 O' 6 0
Lucksinger 2b
3 0 0 0 total
Leavitt lb
4 1 3
2
URI
Crawford p
2 0 0 0
r h rbi
ab
Keech p
0 0 0 0 A u g ie ri If
5 0 0 0
Goldwaite p
1 0
0 0 V e rd i 2b
3 3 1 0
Foster a
0 0 0 0!
2b
0 0 0 0
totals
32 8 9 8 Richmond
4 3 0 0
Fell 3b
Dartmouth
3b
0 0 0 O'
ab
r h rbi Anez
4 3 2 2
Elson ss
5 2 3
1 Pearson lb
Shure 3b
3 2
1 1
Coach Olson Speaks
Letis c
5 1 1 O’
N ygurst 2 b
5 1 2 2
Bill Olson, University of New Hamp
W ertz If
3 1 0
0 shire basketball coach, was guest speaker
N E W Y O R K LIFE
Crumme If
1 0
0 0 at the sixth annual Epping High School
Culless rf
4 0 1 0
athletic banquet.
In su ran ce
C om pany
Parish cf
3 0 0 0
Awards were presented to 42 students.
Courtney lb
2 1 0
0 Guests included teachers and coaches at
• Life Insurance • Group Insurance
Reetz lb
2 1 0
0 the school.
Torres p
3 1 1 0
• Accident & Sickness Insurance
Sanders p
0 0 0 0
• Employee Pension Plans
TUFTS W IN S 19-7
M cCollister p
0
01 0 0
totals
35 9 10 7
The best Tufts’ Freshman lacrosse
Telephone: TUxedo 2-3963
UNH
100 003 130 8-9-7 team in years blasted the U N H Frosh,
N ashua, New Hampshire
Dartmouth
004 000 500 9-10-2 19-7, at Lewis Field.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

KGDL KROSSWORD
ACRO SS

1. The season for
a head cold
:
he smokes (It.)
10. Feel like
gelatin
11. Stone with
New York inside
12. Den Linden’s
first name
13. Pig (French)
14. Less than
a gnat
15. Sweetie’s
last name
16. Lots, in
paper talk
18. Make a ____
change to Kool
19. Poetess Millay
20. You need help
23. They’re the
last word
24. Tough knot
to crack
27. You’l l ____
a real change
with Kool
30. Alexander’s
land
34. Swiftly
35. Flake out
36. Little
governor
37. Plowed land
41. Museum piece
42. Description of
Kool package
(3 words)
45. Raison d’____
46. Middle of
Dinah
47. This comes
soon
48. Juan, Ameche,
Cornell
49. Place on

6. II

50. Kiss and
make up
DOW N

1. Longhair
2. Resorted tc
low humor
3. Wicker
4. The Prexy
5. They’re bound
to spread
6. Dude, like
7. Closed
8. Oodles
9. Surpasses
17. Only Kool gives
you real
M enthol____
18. French gal’s
name
20. K ools____
the brand
for you
21. Ego’s alter ego
22. Understand
25. Sizable saline
solution
26. Heart penetrant
27. Horsed around,
but petulantly
28. City with wine
in the middle
29. There’s one
in the town
31. Fair, lovable
chick
32. Best buy your
Kools by it
33. For this you
gotta reach
38. It’s skinny
as Sinatra
39 .
Magnani
40. June 6, 1944
43. Electrical
engineers
44. He puts up
antennas

1

2

3

4

5

No. 13
"a

f

IE Y O U K CO L

E fv IO U G H T o

10

KFJA CK T H I

Uhe College Shop
BRAD MclNTIRE
DURHAM

NEW

H A M P S H IR E

m

I f

17

16

20

19
24
28

21

9

31

32

33

11

P

23

22

25

26
30

29

34

35

36

■

42

43

37

39

40

■

44

45
48

38

i1

46

47

49

50

W heh your th ro a t tells
you it's tim e fo r a change,
you need
a real change...

Y O U N E E D THE

of K

8

13

14

27

7

s?"

12

please place your order
at once!

6

GDL
9 1 9 6 0 , B R O W N & W IL L I A M S O N T O B A C C O C O R P
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Sawyer Wins First
Speaker At Tourney

Howard Stein Speaks At
C A O n " Sex and M orality"

Sunday, May 8th, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Memorial Union, Mr. H ow ard Stein
of the English Departm ent will speak
about the general topic of Sex and
M orality”, at the Christian Associa
tion meeting. The topic has evolved
from a class discussion of an Atlantic
Monthly article. The recent episode
in the midwest, and The New Hamp
shire editorial of last week: Koch and
the O strich” emphasize the popular
interest of the subject.
Students, faculty, and all others in
terested are invited to attend. The
specific room will be announced.

Charles Sawyer, Second Negative V ar
sity Debator for U N H received the tro
phy for first place negative speaker at
the 9th Annual American Inter-College
Debate Tournament on April 30, in
Springfield, Mass.
The U N H negative team debated the
National College Debate Topic: Re
solved : That Congress Should Have The
Power To Reverse Decisions Of The
Supreme Court. They were undefeated.
The U N H squad placed second in the
tournament. Other debators from U N H
were Bob Cullinane, Clyde Coolidge, and
Mary Le Blanc.
Clark University won the tournament Dr. Smith of MIT Speaks
on a win-loss record. BU placed third. On Science and Religion
Top Affirmative speaker went to UMass.
The U N H record for the year is eleven Next Thursday, May 12, Dr. Smith,
wins and three losses. This is Sawyer’s Professor of Philosophy at M IT and
sixth year of debate activity.
author of several books will speak on
Next week, the debate squad will enter the conflict of science and religion.
Born in China of Missionary parents,
a tourney at URI._
having lived there for 17 years, and then
traveling extensively, Dr. Smith has had
Horticulture Dept. Sponsors the opportunity to study many cultures,
and comparative philosophies and relig
Lecture This Tuesday
ions which is his special field.
In 1955 a series of his lectures were
Tuesday, May 10, at 4:10 p.m., in televised
St. Louis and their success
Nesmith 220, Mr. Edward Peal, General lead to a innationwide
series.
Sales Manager, Packaging Division, Dr. Smith will also filmed
at a lunch
Kidder Press Company will give an ill eon given in his honorlecture
ustrated talk on the sale of pre-packaged “Teaching to a Camera.”on the subject,
materials. The title of his talk is “From
the Cracker Barrel to the Package”.
Mr. Peal’s talk is sponsored by the
Horticulture Club and the Department of
Your Cam pus Representative
Horticulture, and all those interested in
the subject and its many related fields
are urged to attend.
for the
-

Greek W eek . . .

(Continued from page 6)
close as Frank Rathgeber presented Marty
Elkin with a gavel as part of past tra
dition. All the Senior Fraternity House
Representatives were then given scrolls
and keys.
Hazing Illegal
Due to the fact that the Inter-Fra
ternity Council has for the past 6 or 7
years passed a resolution stating their
disapproval of hazing, and that many na
tional fraternities on campus 'have re
ceived letters from their main offices stat
ing the same thing, The Fraternity Fac
ulty Advisors Association has voted ap
proval of a plan to do away with hazing
on the grounds that it is an undesirable
and detrimental part of fraternity life.
Thus IFC declared all forms of hazing
illegal, and stated that violation and in
terpretation of violations be brought be
fore IFC Judiciary Board. IFC then
drew up a list compiled of different forms
of hazing categorized under: public dis
play, physical abuse, moral indignation
and scholastic interference.

Student Is Selected
For Summer Study

Howard A. Stone (’62), a M ajor in
Poultry Science, has been selected to
participate in a training program this
summer at the Roscoe B. Jackson
M emorial Laboratory at Bar H arbor,
Maine. The program which is for col
lege students is of ten weeks duration
and affords the recipient an opportu
nity to participate in research work
underway in the biological sciences.

Tickets For Senior W eek
Available From Committee

Tickets for Senior Week Activities at
the W entworth-By-The-Sea can be pur
chased from the following people: Bruce
Salisbury, Dick Mercier, Bob Duisserault, Bill Langley, Donald Foss, Pete
Paquette, John Koziell, George La Casse,
John Russell, Dick Howard, Skip Bar
rett, Doug Benson, Signey Anderson, Gis
elle Bougie, Joan Wheeler, Helen Plasteras, Andrea Hopf, Sue Beers, Barb
Benson, Joan MacDonald, Dee Butler,
Mary Mirijanian, Stella Belainger, Cindy
MacDonald, John Robertson, Bruce Mil
ler, Joe Upton, George Foster, Larry
Knowland, and Maurice Marshall, H-8
College Rd. Apts.
Meet Your Friends
at

Need A Haircut?

Insurance Com pany

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SH O P

C O -E D
CLEAN ERS
and

Shirt Service
BO B N A D E A U

M O N D A Y THRO U G H SATU RDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

LAUNDERMAT

Tel. U N 8-9999

43 M ain

St.

STICK DEODORANT

Yo

Yf&

/M
/

• O ld Spice Stick D eodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection!
•

Better than

roll-ons that skip.

•

Better than

sprays that drip.

•

Better than
and messy.

creams that are greasy

^

OnCampusMaxShulman

{Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, “The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis”, etc.)

WHO WENT TO THE PROM -AND WHY

W hen things get too close for comfort

Cffm Oj

(Continued from page 5)

A nd in D u rh am , N ew H am p sh ire th a t evening, some twenty-five
stu d en ts led a g ath e rin g w aving a b anner m ark et “ D ow n W ith Capi
tal P u n is h m e n t” around cam pus, try in g to g a th e r m om entum , but
stopping finally to b u rn an effigy in the quadrangle.
A m id giggling, raucous shouts, and hoots, the group scam pered
to the front of Fairchild H all, a g irl’s dorm itory, and m ade itself
tho ro u g h ly heard. F ro m the constantly increasing crowd, such re
m arks w ere m ade a s : “I knew ton ig h t w as too good for stu d y ing ,”
“ W h o is Caryl C h essm an?” and “too bad this thin g go t started
so early. If it w as a little later, there m ig h t be a panty-raid.”
T h e dean of m en finally broke it up. T h ere w as no violence of
any kind. T h ere w as n o th in g ap proaching violence. B u t there w as
a lot of noise, and color, and it gave everybody a chance to blow
off a little steam.
T o o bad au th o r Caryl C hessm an w as already dead. T oo bad they
didn’t m ake any noise w hen he w as alive. B u t it w as a beautiful
night for it, anyw ay.

La Cantina

Provident Mutual Life

Vice

He's Dead Now . . .

PLAST1C CASE
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By land or by sea—you need this Social Security!

Durham, N. H.

“Hello,” said the voice on the telephone. “This is Werther
Sigafoos. I sit next to you in psych. I’m kind of dumpy and
I always wear a sweat shirt.”
“I’m afraid I don’t remember you,” said Anna Livia Plurabelle.
“I’m the one whose lecture notes you’ve been borrowing for
two years,” said Werther.
“Oh, yes!” said Anna Livia. “What do you wish, Walter?”
“Werther,” said Werther. “What I wish is to take you to the
Junior Prom next April.”
“But this is November 27, Westnor,” said Anna Livia.
“Werther,” said Werther. “Yes, I know, but you are so round
and beautiful that I was afraid you might have a date already.”
“As a matter of fact I do, Wingate,” said Anna Livia.
“Werther,” said Werther. “Oh, drat!”
Anna Livia did not really have a date, but she was expecting
to be asked by Stewart Stalwart, athletic and BMOC, handsome
as Apollo, smooth as ivory, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
of Marlboro cigarettes which even without his other achieve
ments would stamp him as a man with know-how, with a
pleasure-oriented palate. If you think flavor went out when
filters came in, try a Marlboro. This one brims with zest and
zip and the good, mild taste so dear to those who smoke for the
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of Marlboros and listen to
your friends say, “There, by George, goes a smoker who knows
a hawk from a handsaw.”
But I digress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart
Stalwart to ask her, but two days before the Prom, to every
body’s amazement, be asked Rose-of-Sharon Schwartz, a non
descript girl with pavement-colored hair and a briefcase.

Anna Livia immediately phoned Werther Sigafoos. “My
Prom date has come down with a dread virus,” she said, “and
I have decided to accept your invitation, Waldrop.”
“Werther,” said Werther. “Oh, goody ganders!”
The next day Anna Livia received a phone call from Stewart
Stalwart. “My Prom date has come down with a dread virus,”
he said. “Will you go with me?”
“Certainly,” she said and promptly phoned Werther and said,
“I have come down with a dread virus and cannot go to the
Prom with you, Whipstitch.”
“Werther,” said Werther. “Oh, mice and rats!”
So Anna Livia went to the Prom with Stewart and who do you
think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon with Werther, that’s who!
Stewart had felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon because she
always did his homework, but she had weaseled out because she
really wanted to go with Werther with whom she felt a great
oneness because they were both so dumpy. He fell wildly in
love with her at the Prom, and today they are married and run
a very successful five-minute auto wash in New Bern, N. C.
Anna Livia and Stewart are happy, too. They are still juniors
and have not missed a prom in sixteen years. © i960 Max shuiman
*

*

*

We hope you’ll be sm oking Marlboros at your prom — or if
you like m ildness but you don’t like filters—Philip Morris—
from the sam e makers.

